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KEV. J. A. DAII.RY TO PREACH

f TOMORROW; ' LAST NIGHTS 1

HKRTIOKS WELL ATTENDED. '

At 9:45 a. m. Sunday school, led
by E. R. Mixon, superintendent.

At 11 a. ju. and 8 p. m.. preaching
^ by Rer. J. A. Datley. of Hamlet, 1

N.C. 1

Mr. Dal ley is ope of the very beet J
ev*jtfrc}lft-pastora In the North Caro- v

llaaJwbnference. his labor's In many
places having been' signally blessed.

, Ha is to preach through next week
HfflBS'.-'; at 4 p. m. and 8 p. in.

All ar^ kindly invited to these services.
Tbe Services at the'Firft MdUxxflst

church last evening were quite Interesting.led, as they were, by Rev. H.
H. Searight, pastor of the First Presbyterianchurch. The text was John (
14:16."And I will pray the Father
and he shall give you another .comforter.that he may -abide Vitb you
forever." The sneaker's salient
points were, first. the Holy Spirit's j
Personality; second, the Holy Spirit's
Office as Comforter, or Strengthened c
The sermon was strong and helpful, j
and was much enjoyed. I

Standard familiar hymns ,
sung in fine spirit, .and .the third
trrrvlce of the meeting"closed with ,
hopeful feeling.

HBf
The "piston" hand shake has hi- ,

yaded Washington. It's supposed to
be the latest thing in the way of
greeting a friend. *

,

You work It the same way as you
would a cross-cut saw; pull and
push. The hands must not be moved
up and down, hut in a horizontal dl

+ recttoa. The young people of Washingtonhave already "gotten next" tc 2
the new shake and use It almost exclusively.It's nifty.

RAYB POPULATION
MUST BE LIMITED.

Atlanta, Ga., June 21..Under the
caption "The Coat of Living" the

.' J.m .ut»Ural Cotton. jiutllLhed at

Atlanta, presents an article by WillfordI. King, in^ructor In poUUcal
economy at the University of Wiacmnhr.After dieousaing the 'different
phases of his subject, the author
says:

"If we wish the cost of living to

go on. decreasing and general prosperityto keep on Increasing as in the
last century, we must limit our pop
ulation. so that we'shall gain by inventionand skill and not merely reft.f»ftMonpry. r"~ worse yet, lose

outjn the raoe. With Immigration
shut oat and the existing low Americanbirth rate, we may anticipate a

population soon becoming stationary
and a continued advance in the welfareof the masses of the American
people. Without restrictions on the
inflow of newcomers from over the
sen. we can hope for nothing better
than to see the American people

P slowly but tardy rMucM to an

economic plant little It any higher
than that ot Franco or Germany.
L The natation ot tht cost ot Hying'

then resolves Itself Into a study of
L the ways' and' moans of making onr

population conform"to tht supply ot

products turned ont by onr Industries
each year. The future wellbelng of
the nation meat depehB largely upon
our Immigration policy during the
neat quarter at a century The proa
aeration of onr high standards demandsprompt action. With Immigrationshut ont. the problem at the
coet of lining will grsdusTly solW lreelt.With Immlgetlron continued In
nnythlog Uhmthe preeent proportions
nod the resulting rapid growth of

pomlaties, the cost of living wUl
continue lndednltely n burning lunus
in peer* snsnpglgp " AwucJJHfThe

Pleasure Theatre hue opened
In Mrs /ones- back yard on B*mgr
etrm*. Calvin Teler la mugger.

Ad'

,
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PARTY YKSTK!tI>AY KV«h-

Rlu Annie Con ent.rt«Jo*<l the '
Hub of Efght at the resldente of tfer
iteter. Mrs. Geo. T- Leach, yesterlayevening. Auction bridge vu
dayed. The game* were extremely
lose and exciting. Mies Adeline
layo made high eoore and received
beautiful white fan as flrit prise.

Una Jennie Coa, who has recently re- ]urned from a vialt to friends tn WilonCounty, was the guest of honor, j
>ellcious and tempting refreshments
rere served.

. *, f'. K |AT THK ( HRIHTIAV CHURCH.

Sunday school wtll be held at the
sual hour, 10 t. qn, Preaching will

'

e held at'll a. m, and 8 p. m.. Rev. 1
t. V. Hope, the pastor of the church. *

rill Oil the pulpit at both services, c

harvard ml
ii race;

ItOSsKS FINISH 1.1 NK KIVK
LKNOTH8 AHKA1> OP THK

VAl.K CRM.

New London, Conn., June 21..
harvard w^ji an easy victory over ,
fale yesterday In the 'varsity four-
tared two-mile race, the .crimson
)laded crew crossing the finish line
Ive lengths ahead of the Tale oars-

nen. ,
The content was rowed in a nasty

rain and the rippled surface'of the
rhamee caused slow time. I
The nnofflcial time of the winner

van 11 minutes and 53 seconds.
Tale caught the water first, but

lie Harvard crew soon put the nose ,
>f thoir shell to the fore. The strong
ivcn Sthoke of the Harvard mtfn
iteadlly opened up a gap between- the
two shells so that at the mile mark
ITale was two elhgfhs behind. This
end was increased to three lengths
it the mile and three-quarters.
Harvard flashed over the finish

llnq five lengths ahead. The Yale
crew was In bed shape at the end of
the contest. No. 2 almost collapstafThestruggle for honors between
the first year crews was; however, a

real race. Although the crimson
won. the showing of the Bit yoang-
Iters was excellent.

Both crews finished the hard race

without signs of excessive physical
exhaustion and held perfect stroke
form untl lthe end. So far as conld
be Judged from the average spectator'spoint of view there was very, littledifference between the so-called
Wr«v stroke and the' English stroke
rowed by the Yale freshmen.
The Yale crew used the English

method of seating and Tholepin cariocksIn placs of the swivel outrigger
of the Harvard shell. There was

nothing to indicate an advantage one

way or the other Jn these differing
forms of shell rigging -and the crewB

appeared to win'and lose on physical
form and* rowing technique as In past
years.

The closeness of the race was

shown by the fact that but four seconds.separated winner atfdlwerr
Harvard finished the two mile In

10;41. as against Yale's time of

10:45.

JUNK 21 IN HISTORY.

1816.King of the Netherlands accededto the Holy Alliance.
1829.The "Union Emigrant Society"was founded in New York.
1838.Battle of Pena Cerrada (First

Carlist Was).
1854.Old "watch" abolished in Bostonand police department es*tmbllshed. ^

1884.German Reichstag passed a

bill practioflly compelling
workmen to join the union or

guild of their crafts.
1898.American troops landed seventeenmiles east of Santiago

de Cuba.
1903.Lowell textile strike ended.
1912.Republicans at national conventionin Chicago, unable to

agree on vice-presidential
-t candidate.

V-',: jfr'll »£
U. 8. COLLIERS fAXL

under sealed okdeiw.

t-rr--.-,
Newport News. Vs.. Job* *1.

8t.mltib under mbled orders, the
British etesmer Esrl of Bids left
port yesterday with s cargo of cool

on account of the coserament Where
the coel Is to he taken cannot be

leaned,' « eras the captain of the
reaeel will not kaow until he opena
hie eealed orders st sea. The steads

fBellorsdo also trill shortly saro

TOtnano of torsi awsat tssi and
will to under sealed orders.

WASHINGTON, NORTH CAS

~
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K
>F.I.KCiATKK I'KOM AIL OYER
THK WURLJ) TO UK PRKHRXT

AT OW NTION WHK H c

(II'KNS tQBAX. t

The Baracca and Philathea con- a

rentlon begins today' at Nashville, H

Penn. DefTekjat«» from all over the i

vorld will be preesnt artd It is pre- J
lioted that the event will be the larg!»\In the history of the organiza-. j
lions. It will continue throughout
he greater part of naxt^week. j| Special business of importance Is I
o bo brought up it'lhe contention. \
Tlscusslons will be'beard regnrdlng
>lans for the increase of the two aorieties,officers for the ensuing year
vlll be elected end the meeting place
»f next year £-111 be decided upon.b i
CMItsMEN AT POt'GHKKRPBIK.

Poughkocpeie. Juno 21..The In;erco!leglateregetta. one of the .

greatest events of the year In rowing |
ilrcles which takes place on the
Hudson today is sut'e to be the most ^successful event in the history of
theae. contests. Cornell has drawn
the choice of positions in the 'variltyrace, as will be shown by the followingschedule:
For the 'varsity race:

Syracuse. No. 1; Cornell. No. 2;
Columbia. No. 3; Pennsylvania, No.
h Wisconsin, No. 6. and Washing-

*

ton. No. 6. The freshmen crews will
(

row: Columbia, No. 1; Pennsylvania.No. 2; Cornell, No. 3; Syracuse,
S'o 4, and Wlsconstn, No. 5.
As a year ago, the courses are to

be rowed under one span of'the
bridge, and this will bring them prettyclose together- ^

The program includes both eightoaredand four-oared events. The
Washington 'varsity eight s;on the
Intercollegiate rowing championship
Df the Pacific coast last month, defeatingboth Standard and California

--am J
PIERCE FIGHTING IN .MEXICO. ,j
juareao, toxbo, June i. 1..Alter

fighting their way through the State
of Nuevo Leon, Gen. Joaquin Tellez
and 1,500 federal troops arrived at
Nuevo Leon, Mexico, yesterday from
Monterey to reinrorce the garrison
there in anticipation of a rebel attack.
En route from Monterey, which is

l_75.mJle» south of the border. Gen.
Tellez reports, having engaged eight
Constitutionalist bands in battle, and
that it least 200 rebels were killed,
and as many more wounded. The
federal casualties, he declared, were

less than ten Igilled.
It is stated that a large body of

revolutionists are marching from
Matanloraa to join the rebel bands
about Nuevo Laredo in an atfaClc
on that city.

C, H. Rippetteau and Henry
Crumpler, the two Americans arrest-
ed by Constitutionalists near Colom?
bia yesterday, were taken today to
Piedras Negras, the headquarters of
Venustiano Carranra, the rebel chief-
tain, for trial. It is charged that the
men are in the employ of the Huerta
government.

Douglas, Ariz., June 21..P. Ri-
vera, revolutionary governor of Sinaloa,left Agua Prieta today after winningfrom the Constitutional conferencethere a promise that the Sonora
indurrectos would endeavor to arise
an army of'40,000 men for a campaignIn Sinaloa. Divers is on his
way to Ortiz, where the Carranxiataa
erefacing a federal commander,

OJeda. for a daclslvtf battle.
The Sonora 8t»te government is re-,

ported to have Issued an ordqr that
the rebels shall collect and keep for
irar purposes all rents accruing; from
property within the State. This orffsralso affects property owned by
foreigners.

MA!f-SHAFT THROUGH NEW GKR-ftjfo
The newest, t/pe of Zeppelin air

cruiser carries a light, quick-firing
gun on the, top of Its envelops for
use in fighting aeroplanes attacking
It from above. The top of the snveW

where the gun is mounted^and sec.
to the "roof" Is obtained by means

| -j "' '> r

$
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IRFAKK STILL WHICH WAS
POIND ON DICK JOHNSON S

PREMI8KH.

U. S. Deputy Marshal Pagan was
a th$ city yesterday thornlng. He
ame tor the pnrpoae of deatroying
he still which we* found on the
remises or Dick Johnoau. who was
treated last weekf The atlll was
nken to the rear of the ctty hall and
here smashed! The liqaor which
as found lo the possession, about
wenty gallons, was also thrown out.
Johnson la cnt of jail on a $500

ustifled bond. t

iTlITioi
mmi
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TIKD4X THIS WEEKS SHOOT
WITH AVERAGE OK 80.

WARATIOM-OR THE 4TH
tLAIlORATE PREPARATIONS AKK
HKIN'G MADE FOR' CONTEST
WHICH WILL HE HELD AT

THE CLUB <2ROtT\DtJ.

T. L. Bland tied with H. E. White
it the shoot held by the Gun Club
hlg week. Mr. Bland broke 4 3 out
>f 50 shots, while Mr. White broke

hird with the percentage of 79. The
tverages of the other shooters were
ts follows:
D. T. Fowle. 67.^
Etheridge, 68.
C. B. 8t»rllng. 76.
V. P. Mtxwffrfi. i I
Ju. Hodt«,.«u.
Mint Hodges. 64.
R. T. Gallagher, 66.
R. D. Kear. 66.
Preparations are under way for

the shooting contest which will be
held at the club grounds on the
Fourth. Secretary Kear has had the
program printed and i3 attending to
the arrangement of the day's events.
An interesting match 1b expected.
Several professionals will be present.

FIRKT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

There will be divine services at
this sanctuary lomorrQwjftLJl a .m.
and 8 p. m., preaching by the paator,
Rev. H. B. Searight. Subject of the
morning sermon, "The Sovereignty
of God." At night the theme will be,
"The Necessity of Regeneration."

Sunday school at 9:45, C. M.
Brown, Jr., superintendent.

Travelling men and visitors are

very cordially Invited to worship here
while in the city. "Come thou with
us, and we will do thee good."

Nation-Wide ]
Newspaper

Publicity
From Maine to California,

I: nw Florida, every mornfromthe Canadian northwest
ing, every evening, every day,
the news of the world Is told in
the newspapers which dot the
land from ocean to ocean.

It is almost impossible to
conceive the tremendous power
of informing the nuhlic which
is -thus combined In these daily
purveyors of the world's news.

In no Way dissociated from
this great national force for
spreading news is an ejnally
strong force for disseminating
advertising information.

Those manufacturers who
want to create a widespread
demand, and who want a larger
distribution for their products
recognise the influence of the
newspaper and tell their story
*m§mUfJS a dosen, TWB-'|dred. or a thousand cities and
jommM simultaneously.
Makers of nationally told

goods are realiciag mere and
more every day that the daily
newspaper otters a mote eoonomloaland mere edcient
means of creating ^actual demandthan aay other adtertls'-i^ >

' 4

mi rn ii
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W. H. Baker has* just installed an
air brush machine In his photograph
studio. This machine Is a distinct
novelty in photography, very few of
them being in use at the present
time.
The mach?he Is run by compressed I

air. A certain number of pounds are

pumped into a tank, wfelch is connectedby a rubber tube to a small
machine. The latter -is held in the
band of tho operator. When a lever
is pressed, a flue spray of colored
Jiuxuciru ID UIVHU UUk, IHUhlllK (OC

background or the picture to loom up
distinctly. Any 'desired color may
be used. In this manner, most beautifuleffects may be secured.

* .

PANKHURKT GIRL IIARRKD
FROM MOTHER, ILL.

London. June 21..Mrs. EminclinePankhnrst, oggtnator of militantsuffrage methods and president
oi the Women's 8octal and Political
Union, who was released from Hollowayjail Monday because of illness
brought on by a hunger strike, is re-

ported to be in an extremely grave
condition. r" *J

In addition to acute dyspepsia and
heart exhaustion. Mrs. Pankhurst
has suffered a nervous collapse. She
is so weak she must remain in bed.

It is understood that Christabel
Pankhurst. the exiled daughter of
Mrs. Pankhurst. telegraphed to1
Perraier Asqulth from Paris, asking
permission to.come ~to London to

see her mothor, but the government
refused to waive its determination to
arrest the girl as soon as she sets
foot on British soil.

Miss Pankhurst Is charged with
conspiracy.

HANH WAGNER AFTER RECORD.

Pittsburg ShortKtop Would Make TotalHit* for Seventeen Years :1,000.
Pittsburgh, June 21..Hans Wagneris nearing another goal. Before

the close of the season the Pirates'
great shortstop will in all probability
add one more wonderful record to
the long string of wonderful performapresthat baa been placed to
bis credit since he first began hia
major league career.

mis nme wagner is on a new uck

and the target at which he ia aiming
is his 3,000 base hits. Tou get that?
Tfaat'sraorethan the entire Plttnburghteam makes in two whole seasons,and yet Wagner promises to

bang up the record for himself in
his Seventeenth year as a National
League player.
He needs fewer hits than he made

last year to boost his total for all
time to the mark. To be exact, he
has batted safely 2,827 times during
bis sixteen sensational seasons with
Louisville and Pittbsurgh, so that
only 173 more bingles are required
during the 1313 aeaaonlp jgnd_ jiim
over the line.

Also we may expect Incidentally
some healthy additions to the 1,541
runs which Wagner already has
scored and to the 636 bases which he
has stolen.

Not to be overlooked, either, is the
possibility that Wagner will contributeanother chapter to the remarkablestory of unbroken .300 hitting
that he has already written into the
baseball records.

Even now he has shattered all precedentIn that respect, for the Pirate
captain stands as the only man In
the history of the major leagues who
ever batted .300 or better for fifteen
straight years, the norformance had
a parallel In the record of old "Cap"
Analn. The latter batted .300 for
lfteen consecutive seasons, from
1876 to 1890, inclusive, so that Wagnermerely equaled a long-standing
record when he clouted in the select
circle In 1911, hut last year the big
German left Anson and all ottrvrs
behind by sticking .300 for the sixteenthoonsecutlve time.

ABOUT THE SAME.

"Where will yon reside?" eased
the reporter 0f the young bridal couple.

"At the Old Manse," replied the
erstwhile Miss Millions.
And this Is the way the Item appeared:
"Mr. Hardup and his bride, who

was the former Mlaa Millions, hare
II returned from their honeymoon.
|| They will Use at old maa'a."..IT'

1

IkwUM-KCT VAUDKVnjJC (
ACT AT LYRF' THKATHK.

piff. of acts.

| bu Juangitf that of I
-uu«fTiTr Brothers" playing

at the Lyric Theatre for the last
three days of this week.

These artist gavi another highclassperformance in acrobatic stunts
last evening and received good applauseall the way through their act.

Toisy'a program offers an entire
change throughout and something j
.different from the past two days. The
Lregular matinee takes place at 3
o'clock* for which ifce adnilsRiqjfl.
'prices are 5 and 10 cents. Those who j
have not witnessed the above men-
tlcned artist should see them at the f
Lyric this evening.

llSM
.VISIT WILSON
I^ALK OVKK CALIFORNIA KITCA-
TIOX AT WHITK HOl'SK A.\l»
IATER WITH SKI'V, HRVAN.

Washington. June 21. A cull
upon President Wilson, a luncheon
conference with Secretary Bryan and
a visit to the headquarters of the
Chamber of Commerce of the failed

States made this a busy day for the
four commercial envoys froth Japan.
here on n mission of peace.

The'visit to "the^White House. (

though brief, wa^flong enough for
Doctor Sovednr^^o lieada the delegationunofficially, to give the Presi-

t

dent his vieeriiof the California alien
land act station. At the luncheon
with Secretary Bryan, the visitors 1

are said to have talked freely regardingthe California difficulty and to
have* given their host a - i.mprebe^- {

sive resume o^ their view of conditionsin the West and also the gen- 1

eral feeling in Japan over the passageoi the land act.
Details of the conference at the

Chamber of Commerce of the United
States were not made public hut It is
underatood that the Japanese envoys
laid before thp officials the plan to^ _

enlist, the gtewt -aowaartial bodies o#
America in an euort to bring about
a friendly settlement of the Californiatrouble. Two members of the
party, Messrs. Chlma and Abeko, left
yesterday for New York and from
there will return to their homes on

the Pacific coast. Doctor Soyeda and
Mr. Kamiya wjll remain in Washingtonfor several days before going to

ed the date of their return to Toklo.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED RUNNERS
tS NEW YORK UTREEL

Tbe greatest number of runners

evar contesting in a single race ran

through the streets of New York recentlyin a 12 3-8-mile Maatrhon,
starting at Jerome avenue and 184th
street, and ending at the City Hall.
The runners taking part were 1.500
in number, and there were 300
prizes.

(ilVIN'ti A LIFT.

A gentleman riding on the front
platform of a downtown horse car in
a city where horse cars still run noticedstanding beside him u tired
looking Irishman who held a heavy
bundle on his shoulder.
"Why don't you set that bundle

down on the platform?" asked the
horses have al lthey ran do to dr-rag

"Sure," said the Celt, "those poor
horses have al lthey ran do to dr-rag
the car and the pay-pie. Ol carry
the bundle.".Exchange.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mayo and son.

Carlua, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Mayo yesterday.

THAW CREDITORS MEET.

Pittsburgh, June 21..The creditors01 Harry K. Thaw met here todayIn the office of the Teferee In
bankruptcy.' They will elect a trustM,asklpg_ that the estate be reopened.The creditors claim that the
$21,000 claims of Attorney Clifford
Hartridge have not been adjucated
under the bankruptcy law.

COUNTY MAP MADE
OP WLUmPO fOKW.1

Eight boys In a country school In
McLean County, IUinola, constructed
a colored township may of the conntyIn eora. The map shows all the
townships, SO in namber, and the
dttea. Tillages and railroads, on a
ocalo at 2-4 I,, to the mite. Nearly
a halt haehal of eora and 16 lb. ot
patty mat Into the atakinc ol the
:ma»" :
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HII.ATHKA CI.AKS OK < HltlSTlAX V
( HI HC H TO MAKE PHKKKXTATlOXTOMORROW.

ull AlleiiilniKt' of Claw » . 'kenlmL
*ablic N l Onllaliy invite.1 to At«nd.
The Philathea I'lass of tho Cliristanchurch will present the church

vlth au Individual silver communion
tervjce. The presentation will be
mad? at the morning service. A full
attendance of the claps it* desired,
and the public Is also cordially inrltedto attend.

THE <tttfl.Ni; WEEK |IAV 11V

New York. June-21.--The follow-.
ing events .are scheduled to take j'-VytijHplace during the couilng week: rix-vjHB
New KocheJle. N. Y.. recelvesFrenchvisitors who-have come over

to help celebrate its 22oth birthday.
Trial of Arthur Pelky, pugilist,

begins at t'algar.v, Alta.. for the
leqth of Luther McCarthy, killed ja a "

joxing bout.
New York between New York nnd «

Host on opened by the Host on <fc
llalne Railroad.

President Wilson's currency bill
sill be considered by House leaders.

Examinations in all large titles of
the country for revenue cutter ca- tj!lets.

University of WrscdnTsh inauguratescourse in journalisin for shtnmerstudy.
Ameicran Library Association beginsannual meeting "at Konterskill.

N*. Y.
American Waterworks Association

meets in Minneapolis. Minn.
Hamilton College, near Utica. N. .
confers degree of doctor of civil J*\ 'JMHaws of ex-p3oaidfcnt Taft. *

Tuesday.
Trustees of Southern railroad re- -'.'"3

reive ex-President Taft at Cincinnati .^
" i

to hear his opinion of the system's

Arbitration pact between United
Slates and Norway ends; will be renewed.

Plymouth church. Brooklyn. N. Y.,
celebrates the centennary of Henry
Ward Beccher, who was its pastor.
Wednesday.

Senate confirms nomination of
Win. J. Harris of Georgia aa ceastta jJI
director. V ^9National Association of Master'
Steamfitters meets at Niagara Falls,

National Live Stock Association*
convention at St. Joseph. Mo. ofl
Thursday.

Illinois mayors meet at Rockforif
to discuss reforms.

Missionary conference of Method1stEpiscopal Church. South, at
Wavnesville, N. C.
Friday. jflNational conference of Lutherans 'jB
at Minneapolis. Minn.
Mormans Journey to Sharon, Vt...

to observe the anniversary of the

[death of Prophet Smith, at the hands^
of a mob at Carthage, Mo. The body
'was buried in Sharon.

.Mrs. Wilson and tlie Misses Wilson
arrive at Harlakenden Hall, their
summer home at Cornish, N. H.

Five hundred cooks. 100 bakers,
end 400 kitchen helpers gather at
Gettysburg and will cater to the
throne attending the celebration at
the famous old battlefield early Id
July.

AMERICAN KM.INKERS
SKE GERMANY.

Hamburg. June 21..The visiting
American engineers today visited the
great shipyards here, having made
the trip on special train furnished hy
the government. *

LlPT^i CUP RACE.'

New York, June II..The New
York Yacht Club Inaugurated the
Ant of tho big races of the season*

with IBS niiimi lur ma ll.ln via- .J
la. Cup offered by Sir Thomas Litton.The course la from Huckelberry
Island, off Near RocbeUe Harbor, to j
the west harbor at Rock Island, a ]
distance of 10« miles.

TBS UIX.H OP YOUR BATH IS
lntenslted by Us ess of a Heras S
«ue Matt. All aim sad Mm at
The Globe Furniture Oo. tit Raat
Mr* » .- Ho .

'jm
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